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billion of which is for private elementary 
and secondary education, according 
to the U.S. Census Bureau), Oliver 
decided a private school would provide 
the most stable tenant and best new 
community asset for Chelsea.

Avenues (in which Oliver is an inves-
tor) will provide an additional education 
option for the growing numbers of afflu-
ent families in the recently built con-
dominiums and developments of west 
Chelsea. The building is well suited for 
the school in part because it can provide 
a large but intimate campus. The school 
plans to make use of the neighborhood’s 
galleries and studios, through regular 
visits and in-school curated shows, and 

of the High Line, which runs alongside the building. 
Scheduled to open in the renovated space in fall 2012, 

the Avenues is the brainchild of Chris Whittle, former 
founder and CEO of Edison Schools, a management 
company and proponent of market solutions for education 
needs. For Avenues, Whittle has partnered with Benno 
Schmidt, former president of Yale and cofounder of Edison, 
and recruited private education stars such as Fernando 
Reimers, head of Harvard’s International Education Policy 
Program, as an advisor; Tyler Tingley, former head of 
Exeter Academy, and Robert Mattoon, former head of 
Hotchkiss, as co-heads of the school; and a raft of former 
Dalton School educator-managers. The New York campus 
will be the first of a planned dozen or more international 
campuses, where paying families can easily transfer to, 
say, London or Dubai, if that’s where work takes them. 
Avenues: The World School will emphasize “global compe-
tency,” through, for example, emphasis on foreign lan-
guages and understanding the processes of globalization.  

Oliver bought the warehouse building in 1978 for 
$635,000, when the tenants included the 
Guinness Book of World Records and a coat 
company. Street traffic was more likely to include 
prostitutes than artists. After making other savvy 
real-estate investments, he began collecting 
art in the 1980s, with an early interest in John 
Baldessari. His contemporary collection includes 
significant works by Anish Kapoor, Richard 
Prince, Gabriel Orozco, Takashi Murakami, Tim 
Eitel, Martin Eder, Lisa Yuskavage, Yoshitomo 
Nara, Ed Ruscha and Carroll Dunham, as well as 
works on paper by Jim Hodges, Dana Schutz and 
Chris Ofili. “I have 190 pieces and every one of 
them is hanging,” says Oliver. “I have two homes, 
children with homes, friends’ homes—the art 
goes on the walls there. Nothing is in storage.”

Oliver also likes to use the Chelsea ware-
house as a display space. Though the exhibition 
window, which frequently featured artists repre-
sented by dealers Nils Kantor and Zach Feuer, 

When New York collector Douglas Oliver’s 
daughter was a high school junior abroad in 
France, she excitedly phoned her father to tell 
him that her class was studying Yves Klein. 
An image of a blue nude torso the class had 
discussed was just like the one in their living 
room in New York. “I think it’s good for the 
kids to see that connection between art and 
life,” says Oliver, a no-nonsense real-estate 
investor with salt-and-pepper hair, a taste for 
Dior, and two preschool-aged grandkids who 
enjoy their grandfather’s small, silver Takashi 
Murakami “D.O.B.” painting as much as their 
mother did the Klein torso. 

To create something akin to that great-
art-at-home experience for more children, 
Oliver has pledged to start a collection for 
a new private school to be housed in a 10-story ware-
house building he owns in the heart of Chelsea. 

The comprehensive Avenues: The World School, 
spanning kindergarten through 12th grade, doesn’t 
exist yet, but the building is well known to Chelsea  
gallerygoers. It occupies an entire block of Tenth  
Avenue, between 25th and 26th Streets, and for six 
years, from 2003 to 2009, it featured a seemingly ad-
hoc window display devoted to emerging artists, such 
as Shepard Fairey and Tobias Wong. 

Inside, unseen to passersby, ABC Television has stored 
soap opera props for the past two decades. Now they 

are moving out the velvet sofas 
and worn beds because Oliver 
has leased the entire building to 
the school. After researching the 
education industry, which, Oliver 
points out, accounts for more 
than $1 trillion in spending in 
the United States annually ($50 

NYC COLLECTOR ADDS ART TO THE THREE Rs

Top: Douglas Oliver 
in front of a work by 
Anish Kapoor.  
  
Above: Window 
installation by 
Johannes VanDerBeek, 
2006, in Oliver’s 
warehouse building.  
  
Right: Oliver’s Tenth 
Avenue building 
topped by Frank 
Benson’s 2005 flag.
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is now closed, a flag by artist 
Frank Benson flies on top of 
the building (easily overlooked, 
it is digitally altered to have 
wavy stripes and bunched-up 
stars, with the idea that it look 
“normal” blowing in the 
wind), where it may 
stay as the roof is con-
verted to an outdoor 
space for children. Oli-
ver is also considering 
bringing one of his lat-
est acquisitions, Nara’s 
giant 2010 White 
Ghost sculpture, to 
the roof for the school 
year, rotating it back to 
his Southampton home 
in the summer.

The opening of Ave-
nues in 2012 will mark 
the first time the landmark 
building will be for public use 
and the first time its interior 
will be substantially altered, by 
the architectural firm Perkins 
Eastman, which is opening up 
the center to create a broad 
stairwell, for instance. The 
warehouse was constructed 
in 1928 by noted American 
architect Cass Gilbert, who 
had designed the Woolworth 
Building several years earlier. 

The history of Oliver’s build-
ing is intertwined with that 
of the High Line. One of the 
elevated railway’s first deliver-
ies, of turkeys, was made here 
to the food distributors who 
commissioned Gilbert. Today, 
the second phase of the High 
Line park is taking root on 
the rail outside Oliver’s build-
ing. Perhaps recognizing the 
enhanced real estate value the 
High Line would bring, Oliver 
was an early supporter of the 
park’s creation. His warehouse 
has the only extant porch —a 
large concrete slab jutting out 
from the building—on the 
High Line. Soon, on a sunny 
day, there might be school-
children discussing a recent 
visit to Cheim & Read or Mari-
anne Boesky galleries on that 
porch, staring at boulevardiers 
taking in the city view.  

                —Carly Berwick

INsight

The Bruce High Quality Founda-
tion, a semi-anonymous group of 
young artists, is taking its act on the 
road this month. For the past five 
years, the resourceful collective has 
held workshops, mounted exhibitions 
(including the “Brucennial” ) and run a 
“university,” all with the aim of empow-
ering artists. For their new Creative 
Time-sponsored project, Teach 4 
Amerika—a riff on the nonprofit 
education organization Teach for 
America—members of BHQF will travel 
across the United States from late 

March to early May, mounting rallies and events at university 
art departments, art schools, art institutions and alternative 
spaces. Scheduled stops include Detroit Soup in Detroit, 
1419 and ExCo (Experimental College) in Minneapolis/ 
St. Paul, and Pacific Northwest College of Art in Portland.

In true BHQF fashion, the project aims to encourage art 
students to take charge of their own educational experi-
ence. The group plans to bring together various elements 
of the art world—faculty, artists, museum directors and 
students—to talk about the future of art education and 
determine what steps are needed to improve it. Rallies 

will include multimedia presentations (balloons are promised), awards for arts 
educators and performances and speeches by local groups.

According to Creative Time chief curator Nato Thompson, Teach 4 Amerika 
questions not just skyrocketing tuition costs but the larger social function of edu-
cation itself. Ever optimistic, he explained, “The critique of the education system 
has always been at the forefront of momentous historical change.” While BHQF may 
not provoke a 1968-style revolution in art education, its approach is gaining momen-
tum. The DIY spirit has always been 
alive and well in the art world, largely 
out of necessity. The past few years 
saw a spike in artists and collectives 
launching projects resembling  
schools [see A.i.A., Mar. ’10], and 
now artists can raise funds them-
selves through such platforms as 
USA Projects, kickstarter.org,  
wedidthis.org.uk and wefund.co.uk. 

Thompson said in an e-mail that 
the group’s goal is to demonstrate 
that “the structure of art education is 
a construct and the paradigm can be 
altered.” A BHQF education may not 
open doors or lead to a teaching job, 
but questioning the necessity of that 
kind of institutional or academic rec-
ognition—and the financial debt often 
incurred in art school—is precisely 
BHQF’s point.        —Stephanie Cash 

YOU SAY YOU WANT A REVOLUTION?—
BRUCE HIGH QUALITY FOUNDATION 
HITS THE ROAD

Above: Bring-Your-
Own-University, 
class participants 
at Bruce High 
Quality Foundation 
University, Tribeca, 
fall 2009. 
 
Below: Bruce High 
Quality Foundation, 
Rite of Spring, 
2009. 
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